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Sorry the Mailing's late again, but I‘m beginning to catch up. The next isene
should be out.in early May, then the next at the end of Jane/beginning of Jnly;
by which time_we‘ll be up to date.

subscriptions ' etc is:
For the present time, address for all correspondence,
‘
'

c/c 4 Bridge Reuse, St Ives, Huntingdon, cambs.

*****************************************************************************

l‘tE BEEW'LIVEME for a month in a quiet field outside Glaetetmeryg my
spiritual home, the heart; a welcome and (for me) a necessary contrast tl

Molesworth as it's been since the military invasion of February 5th. Sines
I’ve been away the Ranbtw Villagers have been forced to move on.again twice,

three times, and Phoebe Stoneehild n-Sid & Jﬂles‘ daughter - has been.berna
The latest issue of the 'Moleswcrth Bulletin“ has arrived _ the nEwsletter

— to provide an
which was first printed and published at the Rainbow Village
the
state are becoming
urgent warning that the military mind and the forces of

more reactive and OppresSive all the time.

The best nape, as far as I can see, is that if it took all those soldiers

and all-those policemen and 3 months planning to deal with just over 100 of

us, then how will the government ever manage to COpe if thomsands start living
the way we did at Rainbow Fields ? But it's_not a subject which I whsh to
dwell on now.'Spring is here again and summer follows soon. It“s time to be
on the move again.but in a gentler fashion.

A year ago I did an I Ching reading for the first Collective Mailing. ll

interpreted the reading to mean we should "build up our energies and resources,
and develop the ColhectiVe on.a personal level 000 our activities Shﬁﬁld be
focuseed on what we oaaado to mane ourselves ensefulg to contribute to the

green/peace/alternative movement as a whole, rather than on how we can promote

- the Green Collective for'its own sake"; and that if we can-build our plans
"then 1985 could be our
in a gradual,'controlled way;
' year for more spectac—~
'

ular results".

Eet's allwvish ourselves luck. ltll start with another I Ching reading ...H
Bhﬁce Garrard, Butleigh, March 1985.
*****************************************************************%*********W*

THE GREEN GATHERlHH ADVICE PACK
The Advice Pack has been prepared by members of the Green Collective, and is

bnsrd on their experience in organising the Glastonbury'Greem.Gatherings. it
is intended as an information resource and, through its availability; as an
encouragement to other groups who may be planning similar events.

The material covers all aspects of,putting on a Gathering, and is arranged in

sections covering: werking as a Golhectiveg'Finance and Budgeting: Press and

Pablicity; Police and Local Authorities; Sito.Arrangenents and Site management;

Entertainments;
Site Kitchen: Gate; Health and Welfare; Information; workshops:
'
.
Facilities.

nidz; Stallsg'site Services and

and
The sections are printed on-different coloured paper for easy'reference,

are designed so that they can be divi ed up between the different members of
an organising group.

The cost is still only £4 (including postage, and packing in-a neat cardboard

folder)? or @ £2.50 each in bulk. Collective subscribers can purchase single

copies at the bulk order price. Please make cheques/Postal Orders payable to
'The Green Collective‘ and send to:.Anne waterhouse, 55 Stuart.Glose, Emmer

Green? Reading, Berks.

“ihe information is worth its weight in gold" —-Greenline.
*********e**************e*e********%****e*e****e***n***ee***eeeeeeeeee*eee*e*
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I CHINE
What should the Green Collective's priorities be for the coming year ?
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44: KOBE.j “Coming to meet“.

56: LE, rThe Wanderer'.

"Strange lands and separation are the wandererWS'lot" .9. but perseverance
brings good fortune.
A wanderer and stranger ... should not give himself airs. He must be
cautious and reserved. If he is ohliging towards others, he wins successe_A
" which seems pretty
wanderer has no fixed abode; his heme is on the road ,..

clear, whether we be with the Green Roadshow or traveling onrour own accounts
lhe lmege is of"Eire on the Mountain“:
"When grass on the maountain takes fire, there is bright light” Hewever,

the fire does not linger in one place, but travels on to new fuel

... “ which

puts me in mind of Rainbow Fields. But the changeing lines suggest an end to
all this wandering:

”The wanderer comes to an inn. He has his prOperty With him"; and then
" which isn‘t a very'
”He shoots a pheasant. It drops with the first arrow ...

vegetarian image, but that's because it comes from ancient China where

”Traveling statesmen-were in the habit of introducing themselves to local
princes with the gift of,a pheasant". The commentary goes on: "Circumstances
often cause ﬁ~nan‘to-Seek a hone-in foreign parts. If he hnews how to meet the
situation and how to introduce himself in:the right wayp he may find a circle
of friends and a sphere of activity even in:a strange country".
Since the summer before last the Collctive has had no rhome"; ne Gethering

site Her regular meeting place. Over the winter some of us were at Rainhnw
Fields, Moleswﬁrth; but there the 'local prince“ certainly didn‘t want tm'us

to stay around, On a personal level I find that myself and nanw'ef my'friends
are leaving our homes, moving on, with no fixed place to go. The way I read
the I Ching, if we kee going, if we do our best with what we find on the way,
then we may land up in places we never expected to be;

brings both praise a nd office"¢

'

but "in the end this

But as usual with the I Ching, there“s a reminder not to take it all for
granted. The second reading offers a warning, linked withathe fiﬁth nonth Of

the Chinese year (June—July) when "the principle of darkness,5 after having

been eliminated, furtively and unexpectedly obtrudes again.from within and
below”; a seductive situation, the premature and incomplete appearance of
what only seems to be what we're seeking.

But if we‘keep our heads together, then on enother level things will be
worhing well. ”When heaven and earth come to meet each other, all creatures
prosper ... But the coming together must be free of dishonest ulterior motives
othernise harm will result".

"Heaven is far from the things of the earth, but it sets them in nation

by means of the wind ... " Let's go with the wind for :rnjojw,5 and see where we
all arrive.

__————ﬁ

evenness. NEWS. Imenncw
iheetinﬁe: Many thanks to the Rainbow Housing ﬁe—Op for the
use of their space
in
lton Keynes for the Collective meeting caebrnary 23/24; and te'ﬁhc
for

the nee of hers for a Green Field/Green Readehew nesting, Mereh.23/Eh. The

next opportunity for getting together will be at Haeewerren ever the'firet
weekend in Mey'(see separate page for detaile); The general state
sf pregress

on this year's Green ﬂbllective projects is ...

The Green Roadshow looks much more together than-it did this tine last years

Lets of stuff fron~Richie elsewhere in the Mhiling,

Glastonbury Green Field: The advance publicity'for this year's 6ND festival
calls the GreenField tone of the greatest successes of last year's festival“.

The budget has been doubled as compared to last year, on top of which exhibu

itions from Greenpeace and the'NhtionaI Centre for Alternative Technology
have been booked independently; Last year we weren't even mentioned
onlthe

leaflets, so we must have achieved something !

Net yet clear whether we shall be in2Norman's Close again,
or in a new field»
Plan is to keep vehicles off cOmpletely this year, so we.nay
be next to the

space reserved for living vane. Fhll details ininext month’s mailing;

If you'd like to get involved contact one of:
ComordinatOr and worksho s convenort ‘iM'MhGavin, Hillwiew, Yeolands
Lane,
Swynhridge, Barnetaple,

J’evon C027l 830332)¢

Alternative Tech and Water Palacei Behhy Bazalgettey Yeotown Farm,5 Snapper,
'
Barnetaple, Devon (02?l 44773)s

echeit Roadshow; Entertainments: Richie Cotterill, waterleat,.Ashhnrton5
‘
Newtenuhbhctt, Seuth'Devon.

Stalls:

Waterheuee, 55 Stuart Close, Emmer Green, Reading, Berks (0734

Anne
h?3297
.
Site management, site-crew: Pete h Suzie, 59 Whitwell Way? Coten.

Women's Space: Sigrid Sheyer, 3 Helmesdale‘Road, Windmill Hill,

@anhee

Fistol 3‘

(0272 66l22l). ggte new address; the one inwthe last Mhiling
was wrnng.

There will be reduced fees for stall holders in the Green Field, and
free

tickets and possible other fringe benefits for'people working and contributing
to the field.~ but the crew has to be arranged in advancey so get in
toneh
now if youtre interested. If you're thinking of just tnrning up for the
3—day
event itself, note thatbthis year it will be advanee ticket-helders
enly'-

tickets available from 0ND, ll Goodwir St, London N4 EHQ, £15m

MiltenaKeynee Green Gathering: The MiltOn Keynes Greentown:Gronp seen
to be
approaching the Climax of their negotiations with.the Milton Keynes Develop?

ment;

erporationy after six years of bureancratic hassle, The
land in question

is currently under cultivatidn; by harvest (possiblertime for a
Gathering)
the Greentowners will either have possession or
be locked in conflict with
MKDC. lhe Greentewners are basically-inrfavour of holding
a limited—duration
Gathering on their site, but feel,it could be politically'unsound
for them

to organise it: carry on dollective ! Alternative sites (ddhist Peace
Pagoda,

unused building land from MKDC) are also being looked into.

The next nettinglto discuss the
Gatheﬁing will he held at the Rainhew Hanging
Co—Upy Spencer Street, New Bradwelly'
iltin Keynes on April lﬁ/lh. This will

probably reach-you too late for that innernatien to be anw'ueér
but in the

meanﬁ time details'from David'Thylory h Ehidge Hbuse’ St Ives,
Huntingden,
Cambs (0486 63054). Clearer picture of what's going down
inlthe next.hailing.

green ﬁnllective hand Ehnd: this currently still contains less
than £206; but

we‘ve been contacted by at least two other gronps with land funds
of their
own1whoqmay be interested in linking up if a suitable project looms
on.the

misty horizon. These are the Llandeilo Green Group and,'nore spectacularly,

Gartwheel; who wheeled themselves all around the conntry
two or three years
ago colhcting donations speciallyrto set up antalternatiwe
community. So

potentially the fund could be worth nearly £2000 by nowﬁ and still
growing;
a
(PIC

r"

_
(Band Fund ...I) Seteral people from the Gartwheel Project are nOW'Jmmolved
with the Collective, and they see'our aims as so simiIar that'wetd do best to
link up together. This will be discussed at the Miltoaeynes Gatheringiat

the meeting onIApriI IB/Ih. In the mean time they're writing toweweryone on

their mailing list suggesting that they subscribe to the Collective. We shonld

ha.ve an article explaindng exactly what Gartwheel is about, in.time for the

next mailing.

David now has a specimen IIust Deed drafted for the Land Fund, which needs

-

looking into in detail. .Anyone with the right kind of brain‘should contact

David at Bridge Heuseu

so MANY InnIes GOING our: one thing that" struck me very‘sﬁronglyrat the Ieet

!

meeting was how many different projects and organisations, between

;'

I

Collective
us,
we “re into. There' 3 still a greatl long list of stuff ..,.

SunfloWers: Ann Gunn (8 Wordsworth Road, Braintree, Essex) is still'holding

the stock, but extra energy is required for selling all the goodies. We could
arrange for anyone who's often involved in stalls etc to hold local stocks.

,

-Green'0e11eﬁtine Postcards are now available from snnilowers-@ 20p each.or

-

12p in.bq. Can anyone fijd local shops to stock the cards ?
There' 3 still a possibility of a tie-up with Ecotrade as long as we hate a
sn.y inwthe presentation of the catalogues etc; but the Ecology Party'donﬁt
seem to be making a lot of progress in getting this one together.
erGEhhase Censuner is'complete at Bridge House and ready‘to use; available
for mailing lists etc. Charges: cost of sticky lahels plus £5 to help build

Greenhase funds. Mitre from the Londdn Resource Group is eagre to link our
. machine into his networking activityu Richard Oldfield is gradually building ,

up a green data base, so it should soon be able to print out infermationtat
the touch of a'button instead of the current situation where everything has
to he typed up, crossed out, ammended,- and photOCOpied inxa state of disrepair.

Contact Richard at Bridge House.

Green Gangress ... The idea‘s still alive; waiting for someone with.the right"
ve nne'and the

necessary

energy to get

it together"...

this winter T-

.Uollectivegpamphhet__... Richard reports that his draft is now 95% complete,

but “1. the computer has swallowed the text If not xetrievahile he will have

Ia new draft ready for

the

next meeting.

A London- Gathering/IvenLI Following the offer of a site last year ('hy'the GLO

-to thenhoadshew} Richie and Peppy are making enquirers re a City Gathering

er in the ye.ar. GLCh
have no large parks available, but could offer a small

one; though this would involve filling in‘a lot of forms, taking out insnramnes

etc etc. Pessihle link—up withnGreenIDesertsg who are also looking for a si_te
-

in= Das Kapital.

InternatiOnal Green Gathering at Mblesworth I S’eriou-s problems with the land—Swner: bnt CND are now considering an event of their ownwin the late summer.’
We‘ll be keeping int touch with then and 'Wheat to the Starving‘ to see if We
can make any input. The idea of a Iar 9—scale International Green Gathering

is another one which is still aliVe and looking for a home. Looking back over

past Mailings, I see that this time last year we were talking about a Green
Earth Gathering, which now seems to he happening at Milton. Keynes.

.re-eIiIeI Welfare Sartiees: Itve just had n letter from Richie saying "rive

written to FWS Penny who asked whether the Green Collective would like to he

'

one of its member organisations and if I would like to he a named Thustee n..
I said nee we would though I know that it is not strictly good policy'to take
decisions in dividually-for the Collective ... Sb, if you could make a no-te
of that somewhere in the

Mailing

under FWS". te dnly made.

Also a message to say "FWS will not he getting a gran-t from the Immense tirse
for Stonehenge this year, so I donﬂt know what we will be able to do for the
kids there. We are making enquiries ahout someone to run a lost kids' tent,

I

‘

__

__

_____________________________ih________‘____*ﬂ_+________=__ﬂ

but I've heetold that the Green.Rbadshow are organising a children's area
at Stonehenge. Is thin right ? — 'cos if so, perhaps we can contribute in

some ways"

lnwfact the Roadshow is already committed to the Glastonhury Green Field over

midsummer; but Richie‘s getting in touch to sayrwe may well be interested

next year.

Onrthe subject of Stonehenge_in general, FWS report that "thi g further has

been heard ffom the Entisnnl Thust regarding their earlier~intentions to stop
the festival, In1the local paper there's a report that the District Council

are setting aside £5000 to clear rubbish after the festival, so it looks at
this stage—as if the event will go ahead ...." NE}: Sea, \qa muss. cu— 1'1“

im’rlmm an, Qaixmﬂ. page.

Also happening on tishh y Fla n this summer is a women's marsh fron.Avehurgr
to Stonehenge (ApriE‘BOth to may 3rd) involving fReclaim the Plainl actions

and trespass onxmiltary lands, leading to inwensive activities by the “Cruise
watchr network right through the month of Why. 0ND will be supporting a

similar scheme through July} which will involve local CND'groups being On

'red alert' ready to come and 30in the melee if any-cruise-conwoys are sighted,

With Stonehenge festival in between, it looks like it's going to be an inter—
esting summer on the Plain this year.

For more details of the wémen‘s march, contact: Di tDonald, 30 Westwood R’d,5
.
Southampton (0703 554434),
_
'Mhybe at Hhrswarfsn We mania discuss a possible Green input to all this, like
the RoadShsn-nnd friends coming up from Glastonhuny and linking in with the
iﬁgscomhs Down PeacszEestingl. which should be happening late June or July.
There's a bullfineh sitting on the chopping block outside.my'tent, He seems
to have something very important to chirp about but unfortunately I dontt
have a good understanding of bullfinchelangnage,
***********************************************************%*****************

suaRIBE To THE GREEN COLEEtThhn

{If you hnnenit already done so)

lhe Green Collective Mailing is available to suhscrihers oniyu Annual suhh
scription costs £5, which includes a £1 stake in the Land Fund as well as a
contributionvto the various projects now inihand.
Subscrihers will also receive names and addresses of other snbscrihers in their
areas, details of meetings of the Colhetihe and its project groupsi and ﬁn
opportunity to buy any Green Eollectivv publications at'a reduced price; they

will be'subscribing to the Collective as a whole, rather thantjust to the
a

Mailingo

Please make cheques payable to t'The Green.Collective' and send toE'Green

Collective CsubS), c/o 4 Bridge Heuse, St Ives, H‘-untingd‘on, Camhs,

te:

QUOIICIOIIOIOIGO'GIOGCICEO.D.IOOUOOO-OG‘IODO‘O.OOCLIIUOOOUCCQCOOOIIII'G‘I'OI‘CC

Address:
oo-anoorooooaoeotootomootatoooctoo.

EHClOSed:

«pa

(£5)$

£

ygé

(donatiom

?y

Plesse use BLOCK CAPITALS

Do you know anyone who would appreciate a sample copy of the Mailing ? If
so, please fill in=their name and address below:
te:

UUGOGadﬁaOCIUCdﬁd‘Gﬂ'ﬂ'IOI‘UCECCIOOOCC‘GDHIUO‘O’OI‘II‘III.Gi‘.‘CCCI'II‘OGGIUU'OCIO.

Address:
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1EEPORT FROM'THE GREEN'ROADSHOW MEETING OF MARCH 24th at FDNTMELL MhGﬂg
OR‘... HOW TO GROW.A FAMILY INTUNDER TWO YEARS - STATE OF THE ART
After thiGreenwField meshing on Saturday} Sunday‘s Roadshow meeting had

already got a sense of solid direction seeing the possibility of once more
getting a lot of our equipment and_resources together through the eXpenienees
we receive from working there, which we can then take away with us onwthe
road.

There were however a lot of people in the meeting who had not met before

and so we began with a "go round” in which each person tried to say what they
had, what they wanted to do, why they wanted to do it and if there was anything
they needed to know. It was very useful but quiteedifficult because no-one
wanted to miss any of it but there were 12 kids with us I? adults which could
get pretty distracting.

I use my notes from that as the basis for this report,

it'll tell you who's who and what they do, it'll be patchy and maybe longwinded but if you'll bear with me I think you'll find it ultimately informative
as to the state 0; the Roadshow. It's the way we had to find out so here
goes for you:
NUThBEY.hBBENT:
JOE. Eddie and Steve, who had arrived on Saturday from Derby and decided overnight that the-Roadshow was not the thing for themrto do a cafe as part of, yet!
Pete and Penny Simmons. who are in touch and getting their mobile cinema
together.

.
Jenkings and his hndmal Rights hus; will he always be too busy ?
dartin phoned up on Sunday apologising for getting arrested leaving from the

Rainbow Village to come down here. He wants to use his bus to transport people
and equipment at the same time as researching land which had been offered to

Cartwheel as potential community sites, and which may now be of real use to
the Travelers, Peace Mbvement and Greens alike.
Thrry also phoned up having been arrested too. He's found another bus and wants
to do the cafe again with a couple of friends and our help, eben after last

year's experiences of so many’changes and disasters.

(There are still other

groups interested in doing our maybe cafe including Hapnytimes Lin and some

of the old Munchies & Slurpies crew)a
ghhlﬂ and Egg, who will be working together againlthis year with Annie onltheir

Theatre and Pupnet Shows, but not as integral Roadshow stuff. Last year was
very confusing for the larger group that they were with, not knowing whether
to be part of the Roadshow or not. They want to get on on their own but will
as ever be into joining in wherever there is the space at the same events

(we can be a focus for a lot of peonle's energies towards kids).

Penny, Benji and Jess after a short winter in Tihet are back in~Devon and ex—
EEcting another baby in June which makes it very difficult for them to be able
3 commit themselves to anything more, though they'll certainly be around and
into it where they can. Last year they were the early core and focus of the
Roadshow and I‘m very sad that they can't be with us more completely'doing

their Kids' Arts and Whacky Theatre.

Celia. Mary and Since were with the Readshow in the later part of the season

ihst year doing art and theatre stuff, now they're in Portugal with Tihet still.

Themlines between the Anarchists' syndicalism, The Roadshow, me as a Bureaucrat

the new Green- Deserts organising group and the traveling community'are weaving

delicate patterns in my mind.

ﬂhomi nnd Stan of Brer Rabbit fame, who rarely get out of Wales, worked with

us there at Crick and Cardiff having met up at Glastonhury. Mhybe we can then
out to work their own particular brand of lunacy on the kids at this year's

Green Field.

Eran.
their
Green
early

Dave and Luke have a brand new baby boy, Jacob, born on March 18th.in
caravan at waterleat. All is well and we can eXpect to see themlat the
Field with some workshOps fer the kids. Last year they traveled over the
part of the tour with bakery workshops and Dave was the only member of

Planetwaves apart from myself who stuck with the Roadshow even for a while.
Eirwen and Jaki, who have independently both made offers of help on the trav-

eling Skool ideaw W'e'll have some 12 or so kids of our own to learn with, 56

though there may not be a traveling Skool Bus as I had hoped (this year) they

may still be interested in working in with us where they can.

(Well, end of page one and wetve managed to get through the people who weren't

actually at the meeting).

F'

-——_

(Roadshow meeting Volume live): PRESENT
Simon. Uhl end their children will travel,in their beautiful Skyboet Bedford
Truck.-He is a working artist and she is into massage. They'want to be in a
community situation with their kids and to work on the kids' things at‘the
festivals With us.
‘ere was a neat connection to a free trailer which we msy'

be eble to pick up frdm London. It's a l2t x 6' heovy thing that folds out into

a 12r x l2' stage. It needs some work and Simon is getting ideas together for
building a cmnvertnble play structure onto it (insurance angles are being in—

vestigated). He may also apply to ICI for a paint grant to paint all the

.ehicles (”Paint your Whgon S")

”hnﬂ3:hes a truck, a beautiful voice (singing with a band called Solstice)

and is expecting a baby very soon. It was her first encounter with the Road—
show so she wanted to listen; she is keen to get music tOgether and come down
with Simon and Vhl and ...
Denny, Euler and their children. They ere into building a real family alter—
native and working inwwith the Roadshow where it is needed. He is especially
into children's games and stories and mwsic with others, she with getting
theatre and children's workshops together with all of use They will travel in
their Ford Motor Ceravan and will town a caravan which they'offer to ...

Poppy end her son Julian, who want to travel and work in with the supportive

group_with work on ﬁctive peaceful conflict reshlutions She wants to put across

the non—authoritarian/Green idea through drama improvisation, puppets for chil—
'
dren to link the ideas developing out of Interhelp, Peace Child towards‘

childrents own expressionrof their feelings and ideas onrthe future. Mhnw'many
ideas for exciting projects involving symbolic themes.

Merk and his children want to work in on the kids' projects. He has a lot of

shgineering and building eXperience and will help Steve and Bobby‘withwthelll
on the Green Field and Simon with the designland construction‘of the climbing
structure. He has a Bedford Duple Coach end the Childrens' mother Francesca
s homeopath and close friend may or.mey not come too.
Steve was at many of the same eVents towards the end of last'yeer with his green

Eeylend converted ambulance (FG), windmill generator, matching awning, displays
info and literature which he is going to extend with funding from the Green1

Field. The.display will be weether—proof and portable/hdaptabie, covering the

connections between power, ecology, the nuclear chain and the application of
the appropriate technmlogy which he also demonstrates and markets. He wants
to do more village green events and cover traction engine rallies and farm fairs
Anne has done info and book stall events for years, and as part of the Roadshow

lest year. This year it will be from a transit van, and she often works with ...

Denis, a Riff Raff poet, performing as he gives out his free leaflets and

reaches out to new peeple - at Molesworth_a lot recently with his ownwanerchic
poetic lunacy.
Bee, Nhn y end

Tom will be working with Simon (who is due back from Spain soon)

on the wholefooﬁ and snacks stall. Bec hopes to get o bigger vehicle than.the

Mbrris VFHlShe hos at present in order to be onle to transport ...

.

Lopng; Sam end Sernh after the school term is over at the end of July; She is
a bit unsure of what-she has to offer but her experience in peace work/walks

and her screen printing, with the love we have for them, are more then enomgh

to start with. Between xxe them ore three tame rots.
Mijke end Tobi are feeling much stronger and still committed after the learning

from the lessons of lost year's disasters, when she took onrthe cafe when the

Peters drOpned out just before Glastonbury. She hepes to exchange her Trsnny
for a BB crew cob vehicle to transport her tipi which she wants to use for
emohl displeys and a quiet workshop space. It is important for her to spend
time with Toby end grow together with the kids on the road.

DaVe Jones, new to the group, is 9 very eXperienced play worker and finds the

idea of traveling the festivals with this inspiring and flexible group very

attractiveo He hes a bicycle, and is‘into working in the creche and children‘s
‘

activities with songs, games, theatre, and lots of funa

-

EEEEE: who does this mailing and has lots of experience in journalism end site

menegement is into getting a Morris picknup together and taking a structure
around to do information:on=sihes as.o mobile print shep. He may even be able

to carry me (not in I have to do all your typing mete my fingers are dropping

off) as well as joining in doing things even perhaps the kidst bakery'workshopse

___________________——————————————————————————————————————1
(Roadshow meeting episode

three)

.hnd me, Richie; I've been orhanising this thing for two years now, trying to
keep a sense of its shape and get a tour toyether for it. I’ve heen~writime,
talkinw and thinking about it all, getting the family together
on the road,
bottling with the realities of the thing - the festivals, travelers,
Bonvoy,
New Aye
Gipsies,

Tibet, and trying to match in anrunderstandinﬁ of the Road-

show*s reletionship to all that ... as well as my own
.._

I'm aware that there is a family feel emerging which is
very different to
the family of exoerienced earthed travelers who made up last
year's core; it
is more like idealism and search and I find myself treading
the middle gromnd
between the Gre en Roadshow and the Travelers; I“m awete
that my family and kin
are not going to he with the Roadshow though they may
he et many of the events
that we do and are free to work in with us two con~act
as o focus for the
energies of many people at festivals who want to work with kids).
After this
eeson.thoueh I shall be committing myself to my real femily who
are mostly in
evon~(eenecielly my son-and his Mum-an-d her new husband end
beautiful baby).
We

are strtinw a nilot scheme for o potential free learning centre
for de—

schooled kids in the eren, in e barn on a beautiful farm
in the middle of it
all. It's

whet I personally wont to do to work with those kids,
even full

time, with my reel family; maybe we can get it ell on
the road next year.

Certainly I want to work with the kids at Stonehenge and hopefully

with inde—
pendent transport we can go wherever we choose. I‘ve
beenzworking towards this
for about 6 years. I may be into festival organieationn and
what I see

as an
emerging festival resource group. I may personally travel
less with the Road—
ehow this year, but these are just feelings I'm voiwing
... on the road ...
TO A PEMJEFUL FUTURE M, AT HOME n. ROOTS,“
THE EMERGING TOUR

At Harewarren in May we will assemble as a moron
or less complete Roadshow
group with most of the gear and heVe a trial run, finish
the climbing structure,
fix the

marquee up, see what we‘ve got and find out what we
need. Then we will

be ready to move as a group onto the site early at Lone
Mhretony

Fhire

Against
Famine, a new GrernDeseI-te fairs organising group;
they‘re asking the travelers
fair peoole and performers to work together for no
more than eXpenses. Thenlif
it is a s uccess the lion‘s shore of the profits will
go to the work Of Green
Doserts in North.Africa towh?ds the permanent
relief of starvation. We will
nearly all go there :I think that means Bong Marston,
not Norththfrica — Ed)

as some 26 adults and‘lB kids in I} vehicles. As the first
event of the year
it will he a place where the travelers all say hello
and it's very magical
and many important links are made here. We could
well go there early and be
responsible for

fmcuseing the children's area there. We may take a one day
run

to Strawberry Fdir (Cambridge); Certainly Marijke and
Denis will he coming
'

Via there.

,
From there all the projects like theatre and
music can only grow as we're
together more.

We can move into the green Field around June lOth and

heginwthe
work of setting up the Al'displays, creche and children's
workshops. WeFre
almost certainly booked for a mindmum of £125 at
the Leaninmtontﬁestival, for
a small kids' set—up in the marquee — maybe travel
in one or two vehicles to
do it.
Beverley Rainbow 0ND thing can't affordxus
but they are getting it together
to have a
creche, kidst ents, wholefoods etc anyway; so the
idea that

events
don't need us, that.they should really get t heme
things together from their
local community ... decentralised ... encouraging E
The festival list (next page) is marked with a *
by the events which we are
or are likely
to go to.

I will write 9 breakdown of the events for

the next
meilinw as_there is e lot of enlightening information-behind
many
of these
dates.

For now .0, Brung all your spare wooden bricks,
toys, wood, marquee side
poles, corpets, rope, costumes paint and brushes
to Herewarren and we'll put
them to
good use in the Gre'nrﬁoadshow.

Thanks to Bee for putting up with all of us in
her house again, and to Pete
and Susie for cooking
us Sunday luncha
Hi Hb we Come and we Go,

Love to all,

Richie XXX

FESTIVALS AND GREEN" GATHERING‘S: PRELIMINARY LIST‘ FOR 1982

April 8: 0ND rally at Moleswortn (01 263 0977)

6: Serendipity Productions Fair in Norfolk (5 Red LionISt, Aylsham,
Norfolk NR11 6BR)
‘

Mey'

17-19: Earth Spirit Festival, Winter Gardens, Melvern.(0684 299317)

*25: strawberry Fair, cemheidge (0223 312079).

*25—27: Fairs Against Femine, Long Mhrstonnﬁerodrome (6 miles Sontn of Strat—

ford on=ﬁvon) {0359 707983.
'
25-26: Elephant Folk & Emues C0503 30816).

'

'

B
26: Smokey Beers Picnic, Sharpennoe Clappers, we Bhrton—le—Cleyg eds.

Jhne

27: Winchester 0ND street festival.

2: Benerley.Rnin%ow 0ND festival, Hull0 The Burn, Nr Beverley'raceconrsee

(0469 30721)

Peace and Understanding (0926
*15—16: Leeminﬁton Festival of International
’
27775).
Midsummer: Stonehenge E'ree Festival.
—v~*21—23: Glastonbury CND festival. Green Field contact: Kim (0271 830332)

22—23: S.E.London Green Fair, Fhrdhom Park, New Cross (01 313 6628):
22—23: Serendipity Productions Fhir at Pampisford Hell (as May 6).
22: Dee? Purple at Knebworth Pork.
'

*29: Oxford Festival for Peace (0865 727953)
30: JemminT

'85, Batterseo Park, London. GLO (01 ?3# 0220—.

J‘uly 5_7: Hood Fayre, River Dnrt Country Pnrk,.Ashﬁurton} D’evon (0803 866001)
'

*7: International GLO festival? Ehttersea Park.
13: Tewkesbury medieval Fayre.
”19—21: WOMﬁD, Mersea Island, Essex (0272 290242)

26-28: Cambridge Folk Festivalo

t> 26—28: EIephnne Fayre (as Mayr25—36)
August 3: Monmouth Rock Fair (0600 5549);

9510: Foirport Reunion, Bantury, Oxon.

Wnterlooville, Rents (waterlooville
0 *9—ll:ﬂﬁrﬂgﬂge§_ﬁhtm_ﬁﬁnﬂeﬁﬁestival,
“'
252387)
23—28: Monsters of Rock, Castle Donington, Leicso

25—26: Greenbelt Christian Festival9 Gastle Ashby} Nbrthants (01 486 879ﬂ)

23—25: weeeeyrFolk Festival, 03 map 165, ref 735053.’

24—26: Serendipity Productions Fhir, Dorset (as MhY‘6).
et 8: Serendipity Productions FHir, Rippon, Forks.
Unconfirmed are:
* A
e A
* n:
a=*

lichfield Grern event around the Roadshow in:early‘Julye

Green Fair inISheffield either 14 or 21 (July ?)
de—schooled kids“ festival in Whles in September (Prof Panic)

A peace festival at Boscombe Down in eorlnuly.

A children's festival in Thanet, August 11:

*Qreen'Gethringeningﬂilton~Kennes, Crickhowell, East Devon, Sheffield» Bradford,
1 Ftroedj“mhybe even in BondonPence ffetivnls in *Dolgellou, ventry, Liverpool, Sheffield, Nottingham,

Leeds, Dorset and Huddersfield.

*denotes confirmed or nosrible Green Roadshow gigs.

Phil
Late news: Liverpool Peace Festive; confirmed for August 6—11- Details

25ee.
3 Bee, 051‘909
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.Should the

'Green Collective' become the

'Green Network'?

One regular feature'of Collective meetings over the last couple'
of years has been an item we usually_refer to as ‘Collective Perspective'.

This is a time when we drop discussing any particular project and share
our thoughts and feelings on the direction the Collective is taking.
I hope we can use this article,as a discussion paper for our next.
'Collective Perspective' discussion —perhaps at Harewarren.

I love the word 'Collective‘.We've been using.it since the beginning
and I've always felt that it described our informal,close and anarchic
way of working rather well.The problem is that it imphies that we areone group.The last two years have seen us grow from one group to roughly
fivegone for each of the principle project'areas.ln addition we now have
some two hundred subscribers to the mailing and dozens of local green
groups and collectives,all part of the wider informal network that is
.
already growing.
'

t project groups become more like
the
each
differﬁ
ives ln pgElf own
Cogld
ilec
.The term 'network' describes more
r13
accurately what we are becomingxand will also help facilitate contact
etween local green groups.They can all feel together as part of a__
'network'.Can they all feel part of a 'Collective'?
”

ghe proposal,at the moment,is this:—_
I) We agree,at Harewarren,to start moving towards a 'network'
identity and drop the word Jcollective'.Given our existing stocks of
letter headings and leaflets this will be a gradual process.In the

interveninneriod we can no doubt think of ourselves as the 'Green

Collective hetwork'.

2) We approach local green groups/collectives and see if they

would like.to join.I don't

see any need for a financial qualification

at the moment,just an indication of support so that we can build_up
a directory of interested groups.

autonomy within existing Collective

5) We Continue

a 'ne work'would help maintain that momentum.The
orcjects.Changing toencouraging
projects through
people coming in contact with the
of
increasing numbers
‘
help.‘
ohly
can
network
the

in the autumn,we formally launch the'Green

At some

4)
stage,%erhaps
ga hering/meeting,1t might be fitting for us
‘ to do
Network at a large
-

this in Glastonbury.

Additional factors:~
*GreenBase will clearly have an

ole in facilitating the

important
ect1ve/ﬁetwork;linking in,where'
around the Col
--

it neccessary,with other networks._
exchange.of_information
we
fee

.

*Green Line has already expressed an interest in joining such a_
network and allowing us.arregular one or two pages.to exchange up to
date information on prejects and local group actiVities.

Cache-ins sail etivﬁ";fire- b oem— the.’Gre n

.

_*w.'n- hateea
.Colleotivev weTagreed to.ﬁold regwgar.minifgetﬁerﬁngegler e meetings

'for all our'friende and'everyene_invelved_in the differeng protests.
ﬁne idea weeqte_deel with meet of the busineee_eeparate1¥.ln-E a
_e eifie.pre;eet greu- .end.leeve—theee min —- therﬁﬁge ;er healing
giansa_ h.HereWﬂrren
ag- celebratipn.ee.weii eg.ee%ring-ﬁdeae,a
,.9 emergenee e1 -

ma.hering/meeuing is tuep listieigt;ese.wi_g
the
'
..N etwerk'_lnhepe these gatherings-will:graduellyreeme_ge'repleee
.
old-style GelIeetiwe meetings.

_

*If Green Line is going to be passing network information on
every month what should happen to the Collective mailing? My feeling
is that Green Line will never be able to adequately report on the
projects and groups,there simply wouldn't be space.The Collective
mailing also has its own feelinggto lose it would be tragic.What about
bringing out the mailing four times a year,between the mini—gatherings,
and developing it as the Network mailing with,hopefully,an ever—growing
circulation?
* It's very important that we project the 'Network' as being .
independent of any political parties.I'd.therefore like to suggest
that to start with we only involve independent green groups and

projects.After the “launch' we might feel like welcoming in any group
that subscribes to a basic set of green principles whatever their party—
political affiliation.This could also include community associations,
pressure groups and local trade uhion branches.

A Network such as this,with the Roadshow,the Advice Pack,Sunflowers,
Gatherings and Green Dine,wouDd undoubtably help facilitate the grweth
of local green groups,"
I'm aware that I'm not talking of anything particularly new.I feel

more as if I'm

to a process which is already underway.l hope

closely and consolously at what we are dOing,to
it helps to loo.pointing

constantly review our owg working processes with an eye to searching
out new directions and breaking new ground (do you realise what a

horrible landist (I) phrase that is?).Anyway9no doubt we'll all discuss
-this at Harewarren.If anybody who isn't coming wants to throw in a few

_

thoughts please write to me.

David Taylor,4 Bridge House,St.Ives,Huntingdon,Cambs.0480—65054
SNIPPETS FROM DAVID ..... SNIPPETS FROM DNVID.....SNIPPETS FROM DAVID
*And after tipis,it's YURTSII —sturdy well dasggaéd and organically
beautiful ea circular latticework dwelling with slanted roof beams
whirling to the skylight and'outward to the stars,adaptable to any
climate,portable or permanent,spacious and easier to build than
geodesic domes! Don't they sound lovely? To find out more get
'Build a Yurt —Low Cost Mongolian Round House' by Len Charney.Cost

5.95 doDlars from Maﬁmillan Publishing Co Inc,866 Third Ave,New York

NY

I0022 or Collier Books (same address)

*The Greens Are Gathering in Denmark,fancy a Summer island holiday?
De Grsnne are arranging an International Green Island Camp between
I8—26th July in the southern Danish Archipelago.As they put it, 'the
idea of the camp is to develop our awareness of alternative.ways of
life through experienceoThe emphasis will be on pDaying,eating,acting,
and working together.Enjoying natural and social life rather than dry
theoretical discussions.Consequentl<

children and

oung people are an

integral part of the camp —we need to laern from them,they are our

hope and future.For more info write_to the Camp CommitteeﬁJohan

Constantin Brun,GL.Kalkbraenderivej 64,5TV. EIOO Ksbenhavn s
Tel: 45.I.42II52 / 45.I.428870.More more addresses contact me.

*An Animal Rights Centre is being planned for Londongto provide

‘facilities for communication and.co—ordination of events,and will

be a focal pOint for the Animal Rights Movement as a whole.'Details

from Don Jenkings,Gorphwysfa,High St,Penmachno,nr.Betws—y—Coed,Gwynedd
tel.Penmachno BIB
*Don't forget the Student Green Network with groups all around the
c/o Robin Wiles9I5 King St,Cross Heath,Newcastle—under—Lyme,
gguggry
a"s¢

*Did you know that the Pope is personally responsible to the Christian
Trinity -the FatherﬁSon and Holy Ghost— for the chaste behaviour of
Roman

nﬁn-

umbhOliC
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Molesworth Rainbow Villagers

_WHY.AM I HERE ?

by Rainbow es

What is Molesworth to me 9 Why am I still here, still returning after

hold this
nearly*thr_ee years ? Surely I have done my bit by now — what is
the
place has on me ?

MolssWorth changed my life. I came to live at the peace camp in the early

days, quite by emccident In had been involved in a Student 6ND gronp, had

visited Greenham, and decided to visit Melesworth for 9 few deys 'holiday‘

after my exams. I was at 9 crossroads in my life, unsure what to do next, and
whet I found 9t the pee.ce camp then eW9oke my exhe usted and battered spirit.
It was 9 new vision, 9 new Way to live, 9 new re1son to live. We all fel.t it

-

then, this inspiretion; .pence not protest, cre9tion not fears ,

We los9t it of course. Collectively, individually, the vision faded into

perscnel dis9greements, d1s1pnointments' the dream fnded he dreams do. But
I w.9..s set on 9 course of pe9ce camps, traveling, festivels, alternative living
- 9t Molesworth seVer9 l strends of my life all came together, a rainbow rope
to bnl9n-ce on' s9fely; Afterwerds, I never h9d the same certainty that what
"wes doing was right and true; my ideshs were crushed by reelity,

peOple, cold ﬁnd mud and bre9d—line illeg<*1l living.

other

And then, quite by 9ccident 9g9 in, I returned to M'olesworth for the Green-

Gethmrin-g in August 19st yenr 9nd my truCK would. go no furthero It seemed

like 9 good pl9ce to st9y for the winter — meter on tap, friends eronnd me,
which C9me to be the Reinmow Fields Village._ This was
this growing
community
this was the beseeiheedﬂdimiéﬁeﬂinle fmhemr
something different
dragged b9ck into the pence movement (h1d I ever left ?3, I censeivdd*ﬁ_ﬁhild,
I started to believe again.

I W9s 1W9y when they evicted us. It ween t reel to me until I'd gone throng
the police roedblocks, right up to the b1rbed wire and the arc lights 9.n.d the

soldiers at their braziers, V9lked elong Pe1ce L9ne 9nd Seen it 911 — and than

I felt it. Even going there now, a month later, even thinking of it makes his
went to cry. To the 9uthoritnes and the miliiery, Mblesworth 1irfield is a
pIece on a map. Tb those of us who h9.ve been touched by its spirit, it is 9
place

.

in the heert

which

wiIl not go 1wey3. We will not

go

9w1y..

R91nbow Vill9ge is stiII together 1nd getting strenger.Io some friends

ﬁhere, the ViI11ge 9nd what it st9nds fOr is more importent t.hen. Molesworth

the pl1ce. To othrr friends, returning tO' MeleSWorth' is p9ramount, with or

awithout the Villege. I den't know whet to do myself, but I do know thet the
thous1nds of peeple who wiIl go t.here newsnrrive to protestat the. Gene-t.ruction 0d 1 cruise missile bese — but many of them will go home (orfees-in}-with

something new. Roinbow Vill1ge at its best is p9rt 6f the visiom,_;9n unfolding

m9ny seeds t9 king root and growing,.And the

spirit o-f MbIsworth continues

despite the physical re9lity — we c1n see the fences 9nd the soldiers, but

9t the snme time we 09n see the e9rth 9nd the sky, the light in 911 l.ife

9n.d the r9inbow bridge.‘ I hope you see it too, 9nf I hope you feel it

(Reprinted from 'The Molesworth Bulletin', nveileble fer £3 minimnm snb
payable
North1nts. —
from: The Old School Hou-se, Slepton-,
Cheques
Kettering
to 'Molesworth Bulletin' ).
*
*.
**********96*****-***669(-it-****-K-********%***************9“?***********************

*

.i-‘Z:

Since the eviction of Rainbow Fields I've been eW9y in G19 stonbury,

writing 9 book 9bout the Villege 9nd whet happened there. I've had very
positive respon.ses from people WhO've seen the mnnuscript, end I'm' appﬂo
commercial publishe.rs with it - hgj_Ifd r1ther publish ii myself so that

‘l h9Ve centrol over t'he design,shes photographs etc,-However, the printer

would w9.nt £_eOGO-, 9.t l_e9st helf of it before I'd had 9. chance to sell

the heok,'.9nd I'm broke. Se, if yen know 1ny0ne with lots of money, or

* * * * * e*
9 publisher who'd be into letting me work with him on such a book, pIeese,
let me know — Bruce Gerr9 rd, c/h 6 Albert Bhilldings, Glestonlbnry,
Somerset

na********************x***********
*s * *# *e * e* *

************%**i*******e**x*%**********%***
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CONERATULATIQHE

Mailing'CNo 6) end feel
I've :nst been reeding the resentest Collective
feats

your remarksﬁie
inspired to send you some feedtsck end epprecietionlfor
paper have shsken.ne
multi—colonred
of
of journelism in-the field I 9 sheets
Springly'
semi-daze on1this warm
out of'wmet new here hernia wintryg_perechial

and worn sunareminding
march do: with deffodile end primroses burstin' forth,
with old
of festivols end dancing outside and gathering

thg‘ngsteigicghenrt
fr BID 3 I".

— and congrotw
I was much moved by the report of the Reinhow Fiel-c'fs eviction the road“o I‘
on
fer getting print out in spite of all thst‘ﬁnd being

nlstions
must edmit to being a fair weather greenie (tho!

the lost day at Snapper last

Why gone me e taste of how meetings operste under commas).

Core? ... yes, how we
Enughed e Let reading the Villagers' night out in
and if those we are hoping to co-—
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